THOUGHT OF THE DAY

PREVIOUS DAY VOCAB QUIZ
Q.1. What is the synonym of “CUMBERSOME”?
1. Rejig 2. Compliance 3. Creditable 4. Reckon 5. Complicated
OPTION (5)

Important vocab
Diminish(V)- decrease, decline, reduce- घटाना
Shortfall(N)- deficiency, shortage, deficit- कमी
Evidently(Adv.)- obviously, clearly, plainly- स्पष्टतः
Defy(V)- disobey, disregard, ignore- अवज्ञा करना
Levy (V)- impose, charge, exact- लगाना
Integrated(Adj.)- united, coherent, homogeneous- एकीकृ त
Take off (Phr. verb)- prosper, flourish, thrive- सफल होना
Overshoot(V)- exceed (a financial target or limit)-लक्ष्य से बाहर चले जाना
Arbitrage(N)- the simultaneous buying and selling of securities,
currency, or commodities in different markets- ऋणपत्र का क्रय-ववक्रय
Convoluted (Adj.)- complicated, complex, intricate-जवटल
Threshold(N)- (1) the level/stage that must be exceeded for a certain
result, or condition to occur. (2) starting point, beginning - शरू
ु आत
In lieu of(Idiom)- instead of, In place of-के स्थान पर

Concur(V)- agree, be in accord, go along- सहमत होना

TONE
CRITICAL (आलोचनात्मक)
ROOT WORD
Root Meaning Derived vocabulary
word
ante

before,
in front

antecede - to come
before something in
time; antemeridian before noon; anterooma small room before the
main room; antecedentancestor; antebellumexisting before a
particular war

IMPORTANT VOCAB
Safeguard(N)- protection, defence, guard- सरु क्षा उपाय
Miscarriage(N)- ruination, collapse, breakdown- नाश होना
Prerequisite(Adj.)- necessary, needed, essential- जरूरी
Exacerbate(V)- aggravate, intensify, augment- बढाना
Accreditation (N)- the process of officially recognizing someone as
having a particular status. मान्यता
Contaminate (V)- pollute, adulterate- दवू ित करना
Consent(N)- agreement, assent, concurrence- सहमवत
One-off (Idiom)- something that happens only once.
Scrutiny(N)- inspection, survey, scan- समीक्षा
DEFINITION

ONE WORD
SUBSTITUTION

A person who lives a
solitary life and tends to
avoid other people.

Recluse बैरागी/
एकान्तवासी

A mare’s nest

A false invention

At the drop of a Willing to do something
hat
immediately

TONE
SUGGESTIVE (विचारात्मक)
COMMON ERROR (PO MAINS EXAMINATION BASED)
In the following paragraph part (A) is correct find the error.
Q.1. The GST is being levied at the point of consumption, not the
factory gate, unlike many of the levies it has subsumed. Given the
territorially limited tax jurisdictions of States, the collection of the SGST
poses a problem every time goods and services get sold outside the State
they were produced in. The solution that has been(A)/ worked out to

overcomed(B)/ this problem is the IGST(C)/ and it is imposed for interState sales.(D)
(1) Both C & D
(2) Both B & D
(3) Both B & C
(4)
Only C
(5) No Error
OPTION (2)- to overcome (B) & imposed on (C)
SURPRISE MCQ
Which of the following temple is located in Tamil Nadu?
1. Konark Sun Temple
2. Somnath Temple
3. Gomateshwara Temple
4. Brihadeeswarar Temple
5. Sree Padmanabhaswamy Temple
OPTION (4)

